
   
Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

  

DAY 11 
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  
  

Create labels for items at your home. Cut 
out pictures of your item to glue to paper or 
cards then trace/copy the name of it with 
help from a family member.  
 *cut them out to count as an  

OT activity  

Make a picture for someone at home then 
trace/copy your name on it, fold the picture, 
and put in an envelope for your family 
member.  
* can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance  
(HOHA)  
  

Math/Science  
  
 

Make your own snack.  Follow the recipe. 
Measure, mix and make as directed. Have 
fun eating your finished product. 
* can count as a OT activity  
  

Have your child count forward (0-10) and 
backward (0-10) while walking, hopping, or 
skipping.  # can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance (HOHA)  
  
 

Fine Motor  
  
 

Play dress up and practice buttoning, 
snapping, and zipping. If they are ready, 
have them practice threading the zipper on 
their coat and practice tying their shoes.  
* can count as a OT activity  

Build a ramp of things you find at home.  Find 
objects to go down the ramp.  Experiment: 
what will roll? What will not? (can use blocks, 
food boxes, etc.).  
* can count as a OT activity  
 

Hand over hand assistance (HOHA)   

Gross Motor  
  
 

Bundle up! Go outside, run, jump, skip etc… 
What do you see? Hear? Smell? What’s the 
weather like? Do you feel any wind? Sun?  
# can count as a PT activity  

Set the table together for your family meal. 
Make sure there is enough plates, bowls 
etc…for everyone. 
  * can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance (HOHA)   

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your child receives

DATE: __________________ Student Name_____________________________ParentSignature____________________________________
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

 DAY 12   
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  
  

Have your child do a “picture walk” with a family member . Let them 
tell a story using the pictures as clues. Extend on their learning by 
asking who, what, when, why, and how questions.  

Play the Letters of the Alphabet Workout song by: Jack 
Hartmann (link below)  https://youtu.be/SE-ljfAmZis  
This song incorporates visual, auditory and kinesthetic 
learning. Children get great practice forming the letters 
and making body and brain connections.  
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

  

Math/Science  
  
  

Searching for shapes. Find items of various shapes (circle, triangle, 
square, rectangle etc…) Sort them by shape. Count how many 
objects are in each group and compare the groups using words 
like: more/less and big/little. . 

What can be made of paper? 
Choose a project, plan and design your project. Ideas 
could include:  

● paper plate collage 
● build with rolled newspaper 
● paper hat 
● paper pennant flags to decorate your room 

* can count as a OT activity  
 

Hand over hand as needed. 
  

Fine Motor  
  
 

Use paper, scissors, glue , markers, crayons etc… to make finger 
puppets to go with the story you read earlier.  Retell the story using 
your finger puppets. 
* can count as a OT activity  
 
 

Rainbow write your name. Use different colors for each 
letter. Make a Name Plate to put on your bedroom door. 
 * can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance 
(HOHA)  

Gross Motor  
  
 
  
  
  

Have a talk about birds. What do they use to make their nests? 
Make yourself a large bird nest using a blanket. Curl up in it like 
you’re an egg. Now…hatch from the egg….now you’re growing 
and getting bigger…stand up and flap your wings….your 
growing even bigger…..now climb out of your nest and FLY….. 
When your tired, fly back to your home (nest), chirp a pretty 
song and curl up for a nap. 
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
  

Play Simon Says . . . Practice taking turns, include the 
use of positional words as you play, such as; over, 
under, next to, beneath, etc. (Put your hands beside 
your ears.). Suggested movements may be hop, skip, 
jump, standing on one foot, jumping jacks.  
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
 
 

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your child receives

DATE: __________________Student Name_____________________________ParentSignature____________________________________
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

DAY 13  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  
  

Watch/Read a book together from 
http://more2.starfall.com  or 

www.storylineonline.net 
 

Read a book and talk about the story.  
Review the Beginning, middle, and end. 
Practice predicting what will happen next in 
the story.  

  

Math  
  
  

Gather toy cars and set up an ordinal number 
race. Using a hard surface that can be tilted, 
line up the cars and LET THE RACE BEGIN. 
Talk about the ordinal numbers for each 
car….first, second, third, etc.. 
* can count as a OT activity 

Cut shapes from paper/magazines and 
create a shape collage. Ideas include: robot, 
house, flower, park etc… 
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity 

 Hand over Hand activity 

Fine Motor  
  

Lets Make Some Music:  
Punch holes around 2 paper plates 
Decorate plates and fill with beans, bottle lids 
etc…Sew them together with yarn and lets 
make some music. 
 * can count as a OT activity  

Have your child practice writing or tracing 
their name or trace/draw shapes (circle, 
triangle, square, etc.)  
* can count as a OT activity  

Alternate idea for name 
writing. Draw a picture 
together using lines and 
shapes to encourage visual 
motor skills. Make sure your 
child is using a correct 3 finger 
grasp.  
* can count as a OT activity  

Gross Motor  
  
 

Inside or outside: Play ball!!! Roll, bounce, 
catch, throw a ball with your child. 
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
 

Turn on music and dance  together, practice 
active movement, and stretching.  Talk 
about the importance of exercising for 
healthy bodies and minds.  
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
 
 

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil

DATE: _________________ Student Name_________________________________Parent Signature_________________________________
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

  

DAY 14  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  
  

 Play a rhyming game. “I say bake, you say 
cake”  
  
*offer pairs of words for them to repeat.  
Then give them words to choose from.  
  
“What rhymes with Sat? Cat or Sock?  

Read a book and talk about what happened.  
1. What happened at the beginning and 

end of story?  
2. What is your favorite part of the book  
3. Which characters did you like?  
4. Encourage your child to make 

predictions about what might happen 
next.  

draw a picture pertaining to 
the book using lines and 
shapes to encourage visual 
motor skills.  
  
Hand over hand assistance 
(HOHA)  

Math  
  
 

Constructing: build together using things you 
have at home. (Legos, boxes, pots/pans, 
blocks) Add a challenge: pick a specific 
number of items to use and see what you can 
build with it.  Try this with various numbers. 

Go on a number and shape hunt in the house. 
Find or hide numbers/shapes have your child 
search for them, and tell you what they are. Try 
to find different ones than you did last week. 
* can count as a OT activity  
 
 

*trace or copy numbers  

Fine Motor  
  
 

Look and Draw:  look outside and select a 
building/structure that is interesting. Draw 
one together and talk about what you see. 
Hang your picture where you can see it. 
* can count as a OT activity  

Look and build:  look outside and select a 
building/structure that is interesting. build one 
together and talk about what you see. 
* can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand as needed 

Gross Motor  
  
 

Go on a nature walk. Use as many senses 
as possible.  Talk about what you 
discovered with your senses.  
. * can count as a OT activity  
# can count as a PT activity  

Work together to make an obstacle course 
encouraging, jumping, crawling, moving side to 
side, etc.  
Make a blanket fort  
* can count as a OT activity  
# can count as a PT activity 
 
 

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

DATE: _______________ Student Name________________________________Parent Signature_________________________________   

DAY 15  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  
  

Make a MYSTERY BAG: decorate your bag 
with crayons, marker, stickers etc…. 
Place small items in the box from around your 
house. Mix them up….now pull one out….name 
it…..What sound does it begin with? 
*can count as a OT activity  
  

Have your child retell their favorite story in their 
own words and/or act it out. Ask the following 
questions  

1. What character are you?  
2. Why did you choose to be that character?  

draw a picture about 
the  
story using lines and 
shapes  

Math  
  
  

Put numbers (0-11) randomly in an egg carton 
or muffin tin.  Let children count/sort 
cereal/beans/coins etc… for each number. 
Check for understanding of each number. 
 *can count as a OT activity  
 
 

Provide your child with opportunities to explore 
measuring- use measuring cups and scales. 
Measure things around the house. Ex. How many 
shoes long is your bed? ...How many hops does it 
take to get to the kitchen?  
 *can count as a OT activity  
 

Find small objects to  
encourage fine motor  
skills  

Fine Motor  
  
 

Copy/trace your name on a piece of paper. 
Now, using only your fingers (no scissors for 
this one) tear/rip small pieces of paper to glue 
on your page to create a picture. Don’t forget to 
give your artwork a name before you display it 
for everyone! 
 *can count as a OT activity  

Play Copycat! Build towers and then let your 
child copy what you make.  Then count the 
materials used.  
 *can count as a OT activity  
 
 
 

  

Gross Motor  
  
 

Play ball!  Roll, bounce, catch, and throw a ball 
with your child. That’s just the warm-up. Now 
set up tubs/buckets/pans to see who can get 
10 tosses in the basket first.  
# can count as a PT activity  
*can count as a OT activity  

Do your choice of favorite movement activity: 
Simon Says 
GoNoodle.com 
Jack Hartman Count to 100 exercises  
  
# can count as a PT activity  
*can count as a OT activity  

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

DATE: _________________ Student Name_____________________________Parent Signature__________________________________   

 

DAY 16  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  
  

Your choice of:  
Lexia Core 5 
Starfall.com 
Storylineonline.net 
 
  

Make stick puppets with people/animals 
from a magazine.  Create a story using 
your characters. 
* can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance  
(HOHA)  
  

Math  
  
  

Play your favorite kids board game: 
Candyland/Chutes and Ladders etc.. or 
Engage in your favorite math related video 
 
* can count as a OT activity  
  

Play BLAST OFF: start from a standing 
position with hands up Count backwards 
from 10 as you squat and get ready to 
BLAST OFF at 0. 
 # can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

  

Fine Motor  
  
  

STACK ‘EM UP 
Ideas: stand spaghetti noodles in a 
sponge then fill each one with fruit loops, 
cheerios, cut up straws, round noodles 
 
* can count as a OT activity  

Become a WEAVER 
Cut as animal (ie, fish, bear) or just a 
shape from cardboard. Make small slits all 
around the edge.  Weave yarn/string in/out 
of the slits to create a boarder. 
* can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance (HOHA)   

Gross Motor  
  
  

Bundle up! Go outside and play Simon 
Says.  Have family races.  Play Mother 
May I. 
.  # can count as a PT activity  

Set the table together. Make sure there is 
enough for everyone.  
 * can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance (HOHA)   

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil

  
DATE: ______________________ Student Name______________________________________________Parent Signature____________________________________________________ 
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

  

 DAY 17  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  
Literacy  Choose a story. Do a picture walk through the story first 

then read.  
 Extend on their learning by asking who, what, when, 
why, and how questions.  

Play the Letters of the Alphabet Workout song by: Jack 
Hartmann (link below)  https://youtu.be/SE-ljfAmZis  
This song incorporates visual, auditory and kinesthetic 
learning. Children get great practice forming the letters 
and making body and brain connections.  
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

  

Math/Science  
  

Magazine Shape Hunt. Find circles, squares, triangles, 
rectangles, ovals, trapezoids, diamonds (rhombus), 
hexagons, octagons. 
Do any of your toys have some of these shapes? 
Does your bedroom have some of these shapes? 
How about the kitchen? Or the bathroom? 

The Mystery Bag: If you made this on Day 15 in Literacy 
you can use the same bag. If not, you can decorate a 
bag now.  Place items in the bag that your child will 
have to feel of but not see (yet). Let him/her feel in the 
bag and try to describe characteristics of the object. 
(soft/hard/fuzzy/round etc…) What of What Could it 
Be?...Give a few guesses before you let them reveal the 
object. 
* can count as a OT activity  
 

A great sensory experience.  

Fine Motor  
  
  
  

Have a little discussion about homes: 
Keep us warm/dry 
Can have windows/doors/rooms/stairs 
Made of brick/wood/clay/cloth/sticks/leaves/snow 
People in different time/places have different homes 
Animals have special homes that meet their needs 
 
Find things at home to construct a home. You can use 
blocks/boxes/clay/rocks/sticks etc…CONTINUE THIS 
PROJECT INTO TOMORROW IS NEEDED. 
 
* can count as a OT activity  

Use scrap paper, magazines, napkins, tissue paper, 
newspaper, ribbon, junk mail to cut or tear shapes and 
make a collage. * can count as a OT activity  

Hand over hand assistance 
(HOHA)  

Gross Motor  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Go on a nature walk.  Play I Spy with a parent, as you 
explore nature of the season.  
 # can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
  
  
  
  

Pretend to be a tee: Start as a seed in the ground. Now 
its time to sprout. Let’s grow taller. Keep growing. 
Spread your branches. Now, here comes the 
weather…its sunny…rainy….windy….stormy… 
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  
 
 

Talk about what you see,  
Hand over hand assistance 
(HOHA)  
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Bath County Preschool Non-Traditional Instruction  

  
Teacher: Linda Robinson    Teacher Emaillinda.robinson@bath.kyschools.us School Phone: (606)674-2101 

Please select one activity from each subject area to complete with your child.  
Circle the activity completed and then sign below and return in child’s folder on the Next School Day. 

 

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil

DATE: _________________Student Name_________________________________Parent Signature_______________________________ 

  

DAY 18  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  Watch/Read a book together from 
http://more2.starfall.com  or 
www.storylineonline.net 
 

Practice the ABC song together.  If you have 
index cards available, help your child make 
capital/lower case alphabet cards he/she can 
use to practice/play games with.  

  

Math  Make number cards 0-10. Use them to match that 
number of objects. Use 2 sets and play WAR. (you 
can also use regular playing cards for this) 
 

Jack Hartman Name the Shape Game video 
on Youtube.  
 
 

  

Fine Motor  Continue your house making project from 
yesterday. 
 can count as a OT activity  

Have your child practice writing or tracing 
their name or trace/draw shapes (circle, 
triangle, square, etc.)  
* can count as a OT activity  

Draw a picture together using 
lines and shapes to 
encourage visual motor skills. 
Make sure your child is using 
a correct 3 finger grasp.  
* can count as a OT activity  

Gross Motor  Go on a nature walk and look for items: 
rocks, twigs, leaves, grass, bark etc. Use 
these items to make a nature collage. 
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

Turn on music and dance together, practice       
active movement, and stretching. Talk about      
the importance of exercising for healthy      
bodies and minds.  
# can count as a PT activity  
* can count as a OT activity  

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) activity choice if your chil

DATE: _________________ Student Name_________________________________Parent Signature_______________________________  
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DAY 19  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy   Read or say Nursery Rhymes. Talk about 
the rhyming words.  Can you make some 
more? Maybe try changing the rhyming word 
to another rhyming word. 
Create rhymes of your own together. Try 
making a rhyming family of 5 or more 
rhyming words.  

Read a book and talk about what happened.  
1. What happened at the beginning and 

end of story?  
2. What is your favorite part of the book  
3. Which characters did you like?  
4. Encourage your child to make 

predictions about what might happen 
next.  

  

draw a picture pertaining 
to the book using lines 
and shapes to 
encourage visual motor 
skills.  
  
Hand over hand 
assistance (HOHA)  

Math  Try making your own calendar for the month 
and each day add a number. Talk about the 
days of the week, what was 
yesterday/today/tomorrow?  

Sing a number song together like:  
There Were Ten in the Bed 
Five Little Ducks 
Five Green and Speckled Frogs 
One, Two, Buckle My Shoe 
  

 

Fine Motor  
Play with playdough/flour dough. Create 
whatever you want!!!! 
* can count as a OT activity  

Copy/trace/write your name. Make it big 
enough to cut apart. Put them in a cup and 
shake them up. Use your cut-apart letters as 
a puzzle to make your name again. 
* can count as a OT activity  

 Hand over hand as 
needed 

Gross Motor  Go Outside----run, jump, skip, hop, 
race…..search for rocks and investigate 
each one. How are they alike/different? 
 * can count as a OT activity  
# can count as a PT activity  
  

Go Paper Plate Skating:  
Grab a couple paper plates to stand on and 
skate around the house on them. Name 
items you see in the house as you  go. 
* can count as a OT activity  
# can count as a PT activity  

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) 
activity choice if your child receives PT.  

DATE: ___________________Student Name_____________________________Parent 
Signature___________________________ 
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DAY 2 0  
Subject/Domain/AREA  Choice 1  Choice 2  Adaptations  

Literacy  Use shaving cream, Q-tips with 
paint/colored water or even pudding in a 
ziplock bag to practice writing letters, 
numbers, or shapes.  

1. Shapes  
2. Letters in name  

*can count as a OT activity  
  

Read and retell your choice of story with a 
family member. Remember to tell about the 
characters and setting as you retell the story. 
Draw a picture of your favorite part.  

draw a picture about the  
story using lines and 
shapes  

Math  Scoop and Count 
Put coins/cereal/beans/pompoms etc. in 
a dish. Scoop out some and count them. 
Repeat. Try to get more/less than last 
time. 
 *can count as a OT activity  

Provide your child with opportunities to 
explore measuring- use measuring cups and 
scales.  Measure things around the house. 
Ex. How many shoes long is your bed? ...How 
many hops does it take to get to the kitchen?  
 *can count as a OT activity  

Find small objects to  
encourage fine motor  
skills  

Fine Motor  Draw various lines on paper (straight, 
curvy, zigzag) place items (beans, 
buttons, cereal) on the paper to follow 
your line. Fill it completely. 
  
*can count as a OT activity  

Play copycat! Build towers and then let 
your child copy what you make.  Then 
count the materials used.  *can count as 
a OT activity  

  

Gross Motor  Play ball!  Roll, bounce, catch, and 
throw a ball with your child. Play “Make 
a Basket.” Who can get to 10 first? 
 # can count as a PT activity  
*can count as a OT activity  

Turn off the lights and use a flashlight to have 
a scavenger hunt!! 😉 
  
# can count as a PT activity  
*can count as a OT activity  

  

*Any activity with a star will also count as an occupational therapy (OT) activity choice if your child receives OT. Any activity with a hashtag will also count as  physical therapy (PT) 
activity choice if your child receives PT.  
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